STUDENT WORKER COMPLIANCE GUIDELINES

EXTRA BENEFITS

It is an NCAA violation for IUPUI student-athletes to receive something that is not generally available to the IUPUI student body. Do not provide anything of value, or any service, to a student-athlete without checking with compliance staff first. This includes small things like a ride home, use of your cell phone, or a small loan. When in doubt, ask before you act!

COMPLIMENTARY TICKETS

Student-athletes receive complimentary admissions in their sport. Players designate recipients of these tickets, usually family members or close friends, to pick up these tickets at “the pass list.” Other recipients of “comp tickets” include prospective student-athletes, their guests, and individuals that work with prospective student-athletes, like high school coaches. When working the pass list, it’s important to provide excellent customer service while also following NCAA rules. Report any student who may have sold their “comp tickets” to your supervisor. Check photo IDs for everyone receiving a “comp ticket,” and be sure to tear the ticket stub. Do not give “hard tickets,” or tickets someone could walk outside and sell, to a recipient of “comp tickets.” Do not provide a ticket to any individual who is not listed on the pass list.

SPORTS GAMBLING

All employees of NCAA member institutions- including student workers- are prohibited from gambling on any sport that the NCAA sponsors (amateur, professional or college). This ban applies to in-person bets (like betting on the golf course), online gambling, March Madness pools, and fantasy leagues (like Draft Kings) in which an entry fee is required and there is an opportunity to win a prize. Do not bet on sports or provide information to anyone you know is betting on sports.

RECRUITING

It’s important to leave recruiting to the coaches. If a prospective student-athlete asks you a question about IUPUI Athletics, refer them to the coaching staff of that sport. Do not try to encourage recruits to attend IUPUI or publicize a prospective student-athlete’s recruitment. This includes posting on social media about a recruit’s visit to campus or to a game.

ETHICAL CONDUCT

It’s very important to report any potential violation of NCAA rules. Do not try to investigate the potential violation yourself, or even to try to “figure out the facts.” If you see or hear something that may be a violation, report it to the Office of Compliance immediately. Compliance staff can be contacted at jagsncaa@iupui.edu.

ACADEMIC INTEGRITY

Do not provide academic assistance to student-athletes. Improper academic assistance could amount to academic misconduct, which is both an NCAA violation and a violation of the IUPUI Student Code of Conduct.

Follow @IUPUICompliance on Twitter!